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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One copy, one year, - 52 00
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1 00
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PAT ALWATS I!f ADVANCE.
Subscriber within Cheboygan county will re-eei- re

their papers Iree by mail, and those living
outside the county will haye their postage pro- -
piid by the publisher.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
On-ha- lf - inch snaco'1ix lines Nonpareil xt

less); tor one insertion, 15 cents ; one Inch space,
for one insertion, 50 cents; lor each additional
i n rh . n net i nsertion. 50 cents.

For subsequent insertions, or a larger space,
ill l, sr.von at the office.
nrttir.a 10 cents rer line for the first in

sertion, and 5 cents per line for each subsequent
wap.rtion.

Cards in Business Directory, five lines or un
der. S3 per year; each additional line 51 per
year-

.Titne Tables.

RAND RAPIDS & INDIANA R. R.

AND C.,R.&F.W. R. R.

-
- cxsssasza tits cam. sss.' 26, ists.

GOIXQ SOUTH.

EXPRKSS lKXPRESS. ACCOM.

"Cincinnati..,--- . 7:00 r. X. 7tf0 A M.
Richmond..;... '. 10:10 44 liouo l". 5 P M

Wi Chester'..... ll:2S "j 11:49 " 5:54

Unleville ... 11:52 44 12: 1 1 P. m. 5:21

Portland 12: 22 A.M.l2::tS 44 5:50

Icatur. 1:40 44 1:55 44

2:40 44 2:ro 44

Pt. Wayne J 3:0 44 3:05 44 7-- A M

Kendaliville- - 4:21 44 4:23 44 8:25

Ijagrange ...... 5: '3 44 f:ll " 9:17

Stiirsris 5:4 J 44 5:40 44

Waipi.A L cro'ing 6:11 " 6:09 44 UK2V

Vicksburg -- .. . 44 6:45 44 li:--

7:15 44 7:2i 44 11:5
7:30 44 7SK 44 11 45
9:45 ?:50 44 2:10 P M

Gd. RapiJa J , IWH) 7:vi a. M.

Howard City 12 P. M. 10:05 44

Hi Kapids i:3G 44 11:45 A M.

Heed City 2.l5 44

Clara Lake 3:52 44

Traverse City 63J I

Petoskey 9 3J
GOIXG SOUTH.

rXPKKSS ACCOM.
I

....V"! 5: iHr"m
6:51 44

3:27 P. M 7:3) 44

8:lo 4 8:: 44

8:05 l:30 44

7:10 a. m 11:10 A M

fi:2i 44 , l:-- 5 P M

1W ........
Ki:0. 44

1:47 44 ,
M:i 44

44

'2::MP.M
:0 4k .

2 2 44

3:15" 44

4:31 44 -
4 M 44 ...
5:21 44

6:32 44

y.-- 44 -

2"etoskey... ..
Trarerse ,City j 7 5 44

Clam Lake 110:45 44

Jieed Citv.... 2:23 r. M
Viz llapiii'.... ...,1:05 44

Howard City.... i

Ud.BapidaL f,e
4:15
4.S5 ,

-'-
6:33 44

Kalamav 7:10
V'fcksbur 7:4 44

Waiiei, A. L. c'ipk! fc

Pturgis.. I '
lAtframw U 44

KendailvUlc SHc 6 44

rt. wame j RS.
Decatur 112:52 a.m

. Vortland I 2.2i ,44 .
Ridjreville 44

Winchester S:.l 44

IfichmftPil ..I 5.00 44

Cincinnati.. . 8:35

All triias run'dally. Sundays excepted. - .

J. II. PAGE,
Gen. r&ss. and Ticket Agent.

Drugs.

Fdrugotsts
.DEALERS IN....

I)rugs "me

...TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.;.

.C IGARS AN C O

Corner Main and Elm 'Streets,:.!...

THE CITY DRUG STORE.

,.FULL LINE OF

Puie Drugs, Medicines, Varnish,

- Glass, Oils and Eye-Stufi- b,

fwill always be found at

THB.CITY STORE.

A large and carefully selected stock of

FANCY GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

PERFUMERY, &c. i

- t

Cartful buyers will find it to their advantage to
giro us a call.

t

A. M, GEROW, proprietor.
BOltf

Mackinaw Summer Resorts.

J0IU1 JACOD ASTOR HOUSE

.r. , Headquarters old

American Fur Company,
,""EWLY repainted and refitted this season.

( lf clo-- proximity to the landing. Liveryana boit, &c, &c, lurniehed at a moment's no-Sf?- V.

2th rooms, bilUard raojns, sample rooms
barber shop attacked. nUy

Attorneys
3. HUMPHREY,y"ATTS

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

noltf i , . . Cheboytran, .alien.

Physicians.
--

0R. F. J. POMMIER,

Physician, Surgeon and Acconsheiir,

Can be found at his residence, opposite the
Catholic Church, ax uneDoygau.

It having been reported that I do not intend to
remain in this place, I take tins manner of In-

forming the public that I intend to make this
place my permanent residence, and shall in the
SDrinjr open a first class dnip store, where the
best ana purest rrencn maicincs sunn uo
ah thas ft trnoaesire meuicai ircaimeut km oh
mala. iv I shall be nappy to wait upon. no!8-3-

M. GER0W, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office at Citv'Drujr Store. Professional calls

promptly attended. noltf

A. PERRIN, M. D.,T.
Offlftfiln Central Prnsr Store, sism of the Red

Mortar, Howell's block. , noltf

Beat Estate.
TTIARMING LANDS AND TOWN LOTS lor
Jj sale and houses to rent by

nolOtf K. fATiEttbUis, uneooygan.

Barber Shoj,

"pl. H. KELLEY,

BAEBE5 .ESto HAIR DRESSES

(Shop on Corner of Main and Third Sts,)

Ladies switches wade to order in the best style.
rvnYihincra. which manv consider worthless, maie
up equally well with otner nair. rersuusm
want of anything in this line will do well to pvc
me a call.

Heal Estate,

mURNER. SMITII & HUMPIIREYS

RFAL ESTATE OFFICE

CHEBOYGAN, MICH.

10,000 ACRES

O 3T.

Choice Hard Vood Fanning

LAN DS
FOB SALE. rRlCE, ?3 TO $10 rER

ACRE.
-

TEEMS TO SUIT PUBCHASESS.

A small payment down and the balance in
easy installments.

LANDS are all situated within aTHESE distance of Cheboygan, and are
among the bstin this section ot the state. It
is cheaper to buy choice land near town, at a
reasonable price, than to take inferior lands for
nothing. no!7-i-f

Hardware and Stoves,

J. F. HALL,

DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
STOVES

AND

STOVE ; PURNITURE.

IRON, NAILS, TINWARE,

. AXES, PUMPS,

FABUSES Si CABFE2TTEBS TOOLS

v.
GKINDSTONES; K0PE, ;

.

SHIP CHANDLERY, WOODEN WARE,

HOUSE 1BIMMINGS,

AMMUNITION, &c, &c.

Agent', for Cranca celebrated Mill Dog

Oend 25c to o. t noWFLL '& CO.. New York,
O for Pamnhiot at inn nama. contain nsr lists of
suoo newspapers, and efctimates showing cost of

" 't,r s3l '
. , 'SUPERIOR aAm - : j : -
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TAKE CARE OF YOUIi NEIGHBORS.

BY R. D.

Tf rnnr nAlorhhnrs are disnosed to be
quiet in their manners and reticent with j
regard to what they are doing, you must
take all the notice of it nossible, and be

cro i cont f .it fn t nr frlemtU.cu wjvrv... I

It is your duty , to watch ' every detail
in their manner of livinir. for that will
v At t- - . i s i it. i I

ueipiutsiu veryniucu, ijcmuus, it m
show vour kindness of heart: and more
than this, it is vour duty to tell it to all

m mf vi,n xrn.i ,i th'c nf onnrs

vouare to make as much of it as possi- -
ble, for that will make your story so much
more interesting .

Take 'care "of your neighbors. " It is
the best thing you can do, for they might
do something wrong u you didn c. jveep
a ciose waicii oi everyimng, aim eery-- i
body. Do not under any circumstances
have a care tor vour own business, lor
that will take care of itself.

If it should be a little dull or there did
not appear to De anything going on
worth vour notice, it wouldn't be anv
harm if you made up a little business for
your neighbors and then tell it.

bomcbody will be wise enough to re- -
peat it after you. This is just to get
things started, you know, and when thev

a great deal to talk about after that.

relnx vour dili-en- ee in thus Jrinr for
vour neighbors, that in. the midst of
something you may have by mistake
thought ot greater importance you nave
uecume iitiriecnui ui iius vim v. xi mis
should happen, you must redouble your
exertions, as It will be wrong to let
things go along quietly.

Do not under any circumstances get
it into your head that your neighbors
can afford to do this or that, for they
cannot.
, You must say to. somebody that you
cannot understand how they can get
alonsr and spend so much money. Jt
will emphasize things for you to say.
"they must bo made of money or they
wouldn t do as they do. 1

If your neighbor s wife has a new dress,
or her grown up daughter has a new hat,
and they wear them to church, you must
oe sure tnar. jrour neighbor s wile is a
proud, haughty woman, and that the
daughter is trying to catch a husband.
and when you see it fullr, be sure and
tell of it.

. Be sure to .keen something coins:. It
makes your neighborhood so pleasant
You will be so happy and contented by
so doing; Silence is a terrible thing. It
Is said that silence reigned in Heaven for
the space of half an hour. Don't on
any account let it happen here on earth,
as that would be a bliss you could hardly
survive.

An Episode of a Night.

. One day last fall it matters not wheth
er he went to the woods, or away on the
last boat he departed and left those two
women all alone to take care of themselves.
After he was gone and they had time for
reflection, they felt confident that some
evil minded person might break into the
house and steal something.

They, borrowed a revolver, those two
lone women, atd seeking a competent per
son had it loaded. It was then placed
careiuny in ine Durcau drawer.

They then felt that safety dwelt within
those walls.

The night was dark and still." All na
ture seemed sleeping, for it was the "noon
of night." Silence re gned supreme, and
naught was to De heard except the scarce- -
lyauuiuie ncKiigui uciucjj in me room
next to where they were sleeping.

Perhaps It was the frosted branches of
the climbing rose bush gently swaying
with the wind and striking upon the win- -

dow pane, that aroused the sleepers In
that room, or perhaps it might have been

certainly

wake, peering witn dilated eyes Into the
darkness.

Hark! did you hear that?"
Yes I "What is it do you suppose ?'
It was step, l here is again, may

be some one trying to get Into the house."
" Oh I if there fhould be, what shall we

do."
wnuemis conversaiion had Deentat- -

ing place in hurried they had
softly crept from the bed, and now they
carefully turned the curtain aside,
saw nothing. They went to tbe other
part the house. The passage was a
perilous ODe, for H was dark. It seamed
that every a d stool and table was
in the way, Here as before they saw noth
mg dqi oarKness. As they went forward,
uue tuusiucrauiy in oi tne otner,
the very silence seemed which
only added their fear. Suddenly a
thought seemed strike the one in ad
vance and she stopped.

" Where's the revolver 1

" It's right in my hand."
"Don't shoot 1 Don't 1

Had it not been that the suggestions of
tne xkjbune, maoe a weeks since
garding window curtains, had been strict-
ly followed, at that moment a passer by
might have witnessed a tableau wherein,
with very little imagination,. might have
seen the form "Katie
King" and the ghost of Hamlet form-lu- g

the principal characters.

The heaviest storm of the season raged
all day Thursday. Friday morning
the streets coutained drifts which
would have been very - creditable to

The doors of several stores
and residences were well snowed The
residence of II. H. ' Kezar, had a
drift in front of it reaching to tha sec-

ond story windows. "

Notwithstanding the warm and unfa-
vorable weather last week, Mr. Tom Bur-rellforem-an

'of Chandler's camp, banked
300,000 feet of logs. v.: ,

Harbor Matters,

Since his return home .we have had an
interview with Mr. Patterson, regarding
the prospects of our harbor improvements.
It is well known to the readers of the
Tkibtjne that Mr. Patterson went to
"Washington in behalf of the Improvement
association, to look after the interests of
our harbor improvements. He spent three
weeks there and thinks he accomplished
much good. Although the committee hav--
mg tins maiier in tw. uve not yet, re
ported, Mr. raucrsou vuuiks tnai we can

rorwara witn some uegree or certam--
.. -

ty to an appropriation or f io.UOO for range
lights and $ lo.uw lor tne lmprotement of
tht hrhnr. whpn hr fivst" nrrivpn thprp.

r-.v-
rj

he ascertained mat neooygan naa Deen -

put clown lor iu.uuu, ue tnints ne naa
matters arranged oeiore ne leit so tnat we
would secure tne larger sum.

Mr. Patterson also used his Influence
in favor tne removal of the
Port of entry from Duncan to this place,
and has no doubt about it being done,
lt seemed to meet with the approval of all

. . . . . . .ffo,
In regard to the signal station, he does

not feel very much encouraged. This lo
cation for that purpose had not been pre
seated to the department before, and Matfb
inaw seemed to be the favored point, pro- -

vided a cable be laid to the Island so ihat
would have telegraphic communicath).

kaould this not be done, Cheboygan may

cvery cn-o-
rt cf the House to reduce ap--

Propnations.-w- agree with Mr. Patter- -

son that if we secure what now seems prob- -

able that we shall, we should be well sat-

tsfied Mr. Patterson speaks In the high- -

est terms the member from this district,
Mr. Bradley, and also acknowledges his
obligations to Mr. Conger and others who
rendered him assistance.

School Board Sleeting.
The trustees of the village schools met

on Monday evening at the director's of
fice. The following bills were presented
and allowed :

Post A VinArsdale.. ..til ro
1L A. Blake ,.. 115

The time of ringing the school bell
was talked over some, and mtis linalty
decided that it should be rung at the fol--

12 m., 12: lo, 1, and at 4 p. sr. according
to Fexcrb timer"- -- - -

Considerable informal talk was had re
garding the employment of teachers for
the coming year, but it was 'finally de
cided to postpone the consideration of
the matter until a meeting to be held
la-A-i iuuiiui'i emus;, wiieu uie sumeet
will be fully considered- -

"Without ilesirinor in nnrmnnnor ?n.
n.,M1AA i i t iuuumwxuui uaiS1uuui iuouaruas
to who they shall employ, we would sug--
gest the propriety of deferring action in
this matter until later in the season. It$
is now over five months before next
year's schools will commence. We can
sec no reason why this matter should be
decided now, while there are many which
m,ou uu uuvuuueu wuy it snouiu uc ue--
lerred. Circumttances mnv rnhaniro the

i

situation of affairs materially before the
lull schools commence. In this matter
we think it would be wise to make haste
slowlv.

A Hoffeish Present.
Mr. Cyrus Itiggs, of Riggsville, is hap- -

py. A week or so ao he received bv
express .via Ptoaknr. t wnfntntn1 ' vu"tulI11"
. , T, .""" ""i""-uiooue- u pigs,auu not
only this, but the express charges were
prepaid. Col. Brown Governor of the
vltiIin(1i crtii: Tt i." . ia UA ajriuii,

. ...
lucinecui, wiui-- are very mie oues,
are but a sample of his stock. Col.
Brcwnis having a homestead
near the Biggs settlement, with the ex--
pectation of making it hi3 home. The
pigs were probably, sent as a token of

i" "-uu- JrV1.Biggs during his several visits to
this section of the country.

A Rough Passage.
-

wo sleigh loads of Cheboygan people
rtriuameu over at jiacKinaw v eanesuay

after the races, part of them on busi
ness, and part hoping the next day would
be more pleasant. They came over yes-

terday afternoon, experiencing rather a
rouirh nass.aorp The snow was drifted
,n nu 4.

w-- vnj aumudcuuump.. x,um teams
got, in, jar. liegauits so oaaiy tnat thoy
had to be unhitched to get them out. Mr.
Devine's were a little more fortunate, but
looked considerably demoralized on their
arrival. Mr. Devine's load consisted of
himselfandwifeandMr.andMrs.Kesslar.

Improvements Tort Mackinaw.
Tt- I 1 " i y ' 111. J ' il ".'l ..i, i uuw uenniteiy seiuea mac new

buildings will be erected at the fort dur- -
. - .
ins: the coming summer. The denarfc- -
ment have decided upon the plans, and
we understand that the work will be
commenced and prosecuted with vigor
soon after navigation opens.

Acccident. '

; Last Tuesday evening, just after the
races, Mr. Geo. C, Ketchum, of Macki
naw, slipped, and tell upon the ice, in- -

jur.ns one of his qaite severe.
ue will probably be confined to his house
several days.

THE RACES.

The Mackinaw Horses Tvin the Mone-y-

Accident to Both Cheboygan Horses-So- me

Dissatisfaction with the Billings
of the Judges Various Matters.

Monday evening those interested In the
Mackinac Horse Association met at the
store of A .B. Madison to perfect arrange-

ments for the races. At this meeting the fol-

lowing gentlemen were appointed judges;
Major Dickey, James J. Brown, John TV.

Davis, Peter McNally, James F. Cable,
John Chapman, Horace Todd, Patrick
Murray, Edward Bouchard and John
Showman. As the course was one of a
$traight niile, it necessary to have
tnAi flrh t.nd. and some alon? the'
track. Maj. Dickey and two others were

assigned the starting point; James J.
prown, James F. Cable and John W. Davis
at the home stake ; Patrick Murray at the
distance stake and the others along the
line.

Tuesday morning opeied up propitious"
ly, and representatives from the whole
northern section soon began to fllock into
the village, so that by noon, Mackinaw had
assumed about as lively an appearance as
ever enjoyed. They came in all mannerof
vehicles on runners, any thing that would
slipas brought Into requisition. The
day proved equal to the indications of the
morning, and was all that could have been
wished for. The " Lo'' family was very
largely represented on the occasion, com
ingfrom all points with their ponhs.

INAUGURAL RACE.

The first race, per announcement, was
the inaugural race for a purse of 125, $75
to the flr3t, and $50 to the gee nd ;

mile heajts, two best in three, and open to
all horses owned in Mackinac, Cheboygan

and Chippewa counties on or previous to
Dec. 1st 1875. For this race the
entries had been made.

Jared Dinpraan b m, Mackinac PcL
W 8 Humphrey- -s Frank

S Humphrey b jr. Frank Mack.
Jasper Btzau 8 Kitty Red.

Before the race was called, the latter
was withdrawn,- - leaving the contest be
tween the Mackinaw mare and the two
Cheboygan horses. Promptly on time the
race was called and the horses sent off for
the '

FIR3T HEAT.

The horses got a fair start on the second
trial, and came speeding along the track
the mare soon taking the lead, which she
retained throughout the heat, coming in
some lengths in advance of Frauk H., who
broke badly on the home stretch, and lost
ground by it. Frank Mack was unfor
tunate as to 1 se one of his shoes, when
about half way over the course, and was
distanced The neat was awarded to
Mackinaw Pet, time 3 03.

SECOND IIEiT.
After the usual interval, time was call

edand thc horses sent to the btartln
point. Considerable time was spent before
a satisfactory send on was gained, the
Worses scoring number of times before
the judges would give the word go, but at
last it was accomplished, Frank H. taking
the lead closely followed by the mare, who
soon PP1 nim and on they came, both

,at a & that bl(ffair close.
My contested and Interesting heat, when
the horse was seen siiDplns in such a man
Ber cft ? doubt that he also had cast
a shoe, which was the case, and his driver
brought him down to a walk. The mare
was urged to her full gait, and of course
distanced the horse, winning the heat and
consequently the race; time 3:01. Both
horses being distanced, the mare, under
the rules, took both the first and tecond
moneys.

There seemed to be considerable regret
manifested by the greater portion of ihe
spectators, that the rules were strictly
adhered to. many aramim: that the rules
were not made to govern racing on the Ice,
and that whilst upon a regular i rack, the
loss of a shoe might not be considered In
the case of defeat, yet where it was of

iacuon snown upon mis point, it ap--
pearing to tne general desire to nave the
matter decided upon the true merits of the
JorSGS and not by an unavoidable acci- -

the posy race.
Quite a large number of ponies were on

the ground, whose owners were anxious
I fr ilia nnrcAQ Knf txrVi or fnoifconiess
found an entrance fee was required, they
WOuld not pay: whether from a lack of the
pecuniary consideration or not, we cannot
say. After a considerable time and sever- -

ai aisappoiniinems, tney succeeded in get- -
I tlnr TW n rC nnt-am- Anrn1 Kit ill. l

h0 win-perso- ns. Felix Paauin. -G- ood.
roush. McUuioln and aol. Morris.

The ponies were to start from the outer
end of the of the course and the first oae
in to take the money, no matter how they
got over the track. A single dash was to
decide it. The Paquin pony came over
the ice the fastest and won the race, but
the judged afterward declared the race- -
nff rnnnA flnd flll thfi RttU
faction Felix got, was to know that his
pony came in first.

SECOND DAY.
Although the sun arose bright and clear,

theday as far from being satisfactory,
Old " Boreas'' seemed determined to have
a hand In the day's proceedings, and con
tinued to wax worse and worse, until
many mougm. merevoma oe no race

I - -
bound to have the race, and Jasper want
ed that money. Three' entries had been

I It 5 1 ,
maue ior uns race, as ionows;

Jasper Bezau s m, Kitty Bed.
Benoni LaChancew m, Kitty White.
Felix Paquin r. g. White Nose.

This was a purse of $75, $50 to th
first and $25 to the second horse: best two
is three. It was somewhat after the hour
when the race was called, and required
two or three efforts before a satisfactory
score obtained. The sorrel mare was
too much forthe others, distancing them
bo h the first heat, and Jaspar took all the
money. The condition oi me ice, and tne

prevented any
thing being done in the way of the wheel

J harrow, sack and loot races.

something else, which sounded very much mo as responsible lor the whole af-- vital importance to enable a horse to go at
like a stealthy foot step, but be that as It fair. Col. Brown makes a speciality of all, as it in this case, anal-ma- y,

they were instantly thoroughly raising blooded stock of all kinds, and lowance should be made. Much dissatis- -
a
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DID THE JUDGES DECIDE JUSTLY.

The Rules of the Judges of the Mackinaw
Races Compared with the Rules of the
National Association.

(To thc Editor.)
The ruling of the judges

i
of
.

the Mack-.- ..

naw. races on luesuay oi mis vteek,
wherein they distanced Frank Mack in
the first heat and Frank' II. in the second

ieat, because they each cast a shoe, in
my opinion was decidedly so great an in
justice as to appear quite ridiculous.

The rule3 of the National association of
the American Trotting Turf were tne
rules adopted for the government of the
Mackinaw association, 'lncse rules are
very elaborate, and cover nearly every case
wnere a nue may ue requireu. uui m;re
Is not one rule and v.l challenge me
Mackinaw judges to produce it where
the casting oi a shoe is taken Into con-

sideration. The only rule or rules of the
National association which will at all ap-

ply in this case are rules 31 aryj 33.
which are - -

Rule S4 Tn case of accidents, ten ttinutcs
shall be allowed, bat the judges may allow more
time when deemed necessary and projKjr.

Kulk 55 In case of cMlibioa and and break
down, the party causing: the came, whether wil
fuhy or oherwn,e. may e aisiancea, ana u me
judPbfind the collision as intentional or to aid
fraud, the driver in fault shall be forthwith sus
penned or expelled, and bia horse shall be dis
tanccd, but it necessary to defeat fraud, the
jndges may direct the offending horse to start
again.

Here we find that it was entirely dis
cretionary on thc part of the judges
whether ten minutes an l even more
should have been allowed the distanced
horse to repair damages. Let us look at
the condition of things a little, and see
it the judges were entirely justified in
ruling as they did.

The rules of thc National association
were only made to govern races where
the trotting is dona upon a prepared
track upon the ground, and not upon ice,
as in this case. It is a well known fact
that a horse casting a shoe while trotting
upon' ground can go on without fear of
slipping, and finish the race, and in
almost every case, too, without becoming
foot-sor-e or lame. Not so when trotting
upon clarc ice. - Without beinff
sharp-sho- d all around a horse can
hardly walk upon glare ice without fall
ins:, much less finish a three minute
race.

Here was a race upon ice, which is not
at all contemplated bv the rules of the
National association and vet we find the
judges so entirely one-sid- ed as to carry
out the rules in their most rigid sense
not allowing themselves the least dis-
cretion in the matter. Let us hope that
they were not in the least mercenary or
sclhsU in their ruling.

Again, when the races took place here
at Cheboygan, Mr. Dingman, thc owner
of the the winning horse of the first
day's race at Mackinaw, entered a horse
against Frank II. and another. In one
oi the heat3 the Dingman horse became
disabled by an accident. When about to
start upon the next heat Mr. Dingman
made a personal request of thc owner of
1 rank; 11. that he should not distance hi
norse. ihe owner oi JtraiiK n. gener
ously acceded to his request, and told his
driver not to come in any sooner than
would allow the Dinsrman horse to save
his distance. The driver did as directed
and came in forty seconds later than his
time; thus giving second money to Mr,
Dingman.

When we take these things all into con
sideration, do you think, Mr. Editor, that
the ruling of thc Mackinaw judges was
at all lair or neighborly 7

I wish to callyonr attention now to
rule thirty, of the bettins: rules of the
National association, which reads :

Should anv cont nirenciea occur, not provided
forbv these rules, the judges of the day shall
decide them.

Here we have it in a nutshell, and it is
so plain that 4he who runs, may read and
understand." It was entirely in the
power of those judges to have given both
distanced horses a chance to repair uam
ares.

You may probably come to a conclu
sion why they did not, but I am of the
opinion that not one of these jud
knew, or was in the least posted in regard
to the rules of the trotting turf. They
had advertised to go by certain rules
Judges had been chosen to judge by
those rule, and I venture to say that
not more than one of them (and I doubt
whether even he) ever saw or read the
rules.

What a farce was this. Two neighbor-
ing villages come together for a little
sport, and to see which had the bes
horse. The whole thine: become a com
plete fizzle, because a set of chosen men
arc Ignorant of what is required of them

Under the circumstances I can look at
it in only one light, and that is that those
judges must shoulder the whole respon
sibilitv themselves. Thev cannot shove
it oft upon the rules of the Natioual As
sociation. In their ruling they seemed
to be entirely ignorant of the tact that
this was merely a neighborly contest to
see which was thc best horse, and not a
mere gambling operation, entered into
lor the purpose of beating somebody.

x AIR 1 LAY.

How the Ice Boat Went. .

- Last Moaday, knowing the smooth
condition of the ice on Mullctt lake, E.
Nelson and Sam Leavitt conceived the
idea of crossing the lake on an ice boat.
This they had built, and taking it up to
the lake took a start. They took on
"Skip" Eichard3 for navigator. The
wind was fair, and evet ything favorable
fora speedy passage ; but somehow the
rudder would not work, and they went
into the bank again, which they reached
in about "twenty minutes." Nelson and
Leavitt then put on skate3 and started
for Pigeon river, where they arrived in
due time, leaving Mr. Richards to make
the best time he could on foot, which
was considerably slower than the fastest
time ever made on an ice bott.

Styles for 76.

Mrs. Iluckins will soon go to New
lork City, and will buy larger than
ever, and as she also personalty attends
to making up fine and cheap millinery.
after the latest patterns, saving makers'
and jobbers profits, to her patrons, thus
she is able to suit all in color, quality
and price. Special orders are . being
taken for Paris, patent hats and bon
nets. Ladies please call. (35)

NO. 3G.

STATE XEVfS.

Albion is but of debt and has a few hun
dred dollars left. :

The Port Huron folks will build two
new scnooi nouses mis vcar.

A Jackson state prison bird h: s made a
steam eujrme out ot tin.

Over $14,000 ot Detroit taxes have '

been returned as uncollected.
Sheridan, Montcalm county, U going

to have a new 2,500 school house. .

A lodge of the Knights of Pythias was
organized in Tecumeh Monday night.

Bellevue is another Michigan borough
whose finances are in a healthy condition.

Charles Surine, a well-know- n Grand
Rapids lawyer, has been convicted of per-- .

jury. ' :

David Wicgel, of Sears, has gone with-- -
out food 20 days. He intends to fast 40 .

davs.
The Ea?t Saginaw rooster and pup

show has live vice presents and only
two pups.

There is a farmer In Eaton county who
s under arrest, charged with d .handling ,

a famity of three daughters.
Cornelius Hoffman, who committed

theft at Wllliamston some months ago,
las been caught in Indiana.
Mis: Aldi ich, of Big Rapids, tied a stone
n her apron and walked into a mill race.

Verdict, temporary insanity.
Wm. O. Gorman, of Talmadge. Ottawa

county, is a hale old veteran of 10G years
of age, and came to Michigan In 66.

Noah Burley, of Baldwin, charged with
rape upon the person of a girl,- -

has been sent to Jackson lor live years .

Tilton is rnakinga good tiling out of the;
Michigaudcr. He gets 150 per night.
and manages to get in five nights per
week.'

A brakeman named Brady, on thV
night freight, was caught between the
bumpers and killed while coupling . cars
at Ionia, March 9.

Mrs. Jane Turnbull, of Muskegon, died ,
and now an inquisitive court want to
know you know, what Dr. John Tatman
knows about abortion practice.

John R. Moor, a Grand Rapids street
car conductor, has had a streak of luck..
He has received a check lor $20,000, a
prize drawn in the Topeka lottery. '

The Lansing Light Guard wi'd Le ac
cepted by the Governor as another cohort
to be added to the state legions. - Ihey
muster 75 stalwart, eager warriors.

A young man of Marine City notifies'
the saloon keepers that if they Fell him
liquor they shall he prosecuted for viola
tion ot section 1, act 2J1, raws of lb u.

A few years ago thc st'ite of Michigan
paid $300 per copy for the "Mexican An-
tiquities." Bay City has recently been
buying the saine bookrj for 1U per copy.

It was an Adrian Sunday school teacher
who last Sabbath gave a scholar a lour'
spot of cpades by mistake tor a; reward,
card. She should not carry hot h packs in
one pocket. .

Frank Yates, of Grand Haven,' and
Courtney of Uu'ion Springs, N. Y., w ho
are entered for the Centennial boat raco
are having a boat built 34 lect long by 14 .

inches wide.
Deputy U.S. MarshalJIoracc Becker, of

Bay City, is now on thc judicial mck,:
charged with having extorted money
from a prisoner on thc plea that it was
wanted for attorney Ices, etc.

Thursday was a smashing day for the
Adrian people. Three people had a leg.
arm or collar bone broken in that town
that day, r.nd there had been no tornado
fooling around there either. '

Last week 120 person joined the various
churches at Cold water. Twenty joined
the Baptist by letter and experience CO

the Methediston probation, and likewise
40 the Presbyterian. The Baptists baptize
more next Sunday night.

John Rich, a well-know- n and receded
citizen of Greenville, shot himself
through the head with a revolver Sunday.
He leaves a wife and three children in
fair circumstances. It is supposed he was
insane. He is the fourth one of thc
family to commit suicide.

Two boys and two girls, tried at Jack-
son for disturbing a religious meeting,
have been acquitted. The service alleged
to have been "disturbed was that of the
Free Methodists, who were themselves
proven to be so noisy that they kept
neighbors awake nights, and prevented :t
house near their place of worship liom
being rented.

The question of planting Centennial
trees, as suggested by Gov. Bagley V

proclamation, is creating considerable in-

terest at Holland. The common council
have set apart five acres ot ground for
that purpose, to be hereafter known as
"Centennial park," and appropriated $100
for its improvement and the erection ofn.
Centennial pole in thc center.

Miss Hannah White, a maiden aunt ot
Senator Ferry, celebrated her 7Cth birth-
day March 4, by an old lashioned party
and supper. Ihe guests assembled at. 7
p. M. and went home at 10 p. m. One of
the tables was set wilh antique china, and
everything arranged as nearly as possible
after the fashion of 1S00. Senator Ferry .
sent her a beautiful bouquet from Wash
ington.

It was Hillsdale county . grange thnt
played sharp this time. They would not
be imposed upon bT middle-me- n, and. so
sent to Chicago for a large quantity of
sheeting which cost them 12 cents per
yard and freight charges. When opened it
was lound to be Jonesville sheeting, man-
ufactured in their own county, and
which can be bought in their own mar-
ket towu for 10 cents.

The Muskegon News and Repoiter,
usually pretty good authority on 'such
things, thus remarkcth upon the lumber
prospects: "The open winter and scarcity
of snow in this stare, as well as other lum-
bering sections of the country, has caused
considerable anxiety within the past two
months among mill owners, manufac-
turers and dealers generally, in regard to
the supply of logs for this year, but the
excellent sleighing we have had in the
lumber woods in Northern Michigan for
the past three weeks, are more assuring.
On Muskegon and White rivers upward of
80 per cent of the logs cut. have already
been banked. Snow, we arc assured, is
abundant in the pineries, and the present
indications are that the number of logs
got out this season on the. cast shore of
Lake Michigan will be fully up to, if not
in excess, of last year.


